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Dixie d' amelio songs with noah beck

Life &lt;p&gt;Through all this, we had to learn to adapt. Nothing has been the same since March, the whole sense of normality is gone. If 2020 has taught us anything, it's to be flexible and how to stay connected with everyone without being physically with them. Por isso, ele me mostrou algumas coisas que eu preciso deixar para trás para o próximo ano.&lt;/p&gt;&lt;p&gt;&lt;div class=powrload_9edb92&gt;&lt;/div&gt;&lt;div class=rebellt-item col1 id=rebelltitem1 data-id=1 data-reload-ads=false data-is-
image=True data-href= data-basename=high-expectations data-post-id=2649711407 data-published-at=1609479925 data-use-pagination=False&gt;&lt;h2 data-role=headline&gt; Altas expectativas &lt;/h2&gt;&lt;img type=lazy-image data-runner-src= id=d72c3 class=rm-shortcode data-rm-shortcode-id=5b728850a85f84992f592e0b2f242c29 data-rm-shortcode-name=rebelmouse-image&gt; &lt;small class=image-media media-photo-credit&gt;&lt;a href= target=_blank&gt;Giphy&lt;/a&gt;&lt;/small&gt;&lt;p&gt;2020
nos mostrou que todos os planos podem mudar em um centavo. We all had to put our lives on hold and stay home for two months. &lt;/p&gt;&lt;p&gt;Trips were cancelled, colleges closed, visits with family and friends were banned, and everything was withdrawn in the blink of an eye. I was upset about the situation and kept hoping that things would become normal on a certain date, only to be discouraged by the result again. &lt;/p&gt;&lt;p&gt;I also want to stop putting such high expectations on myself. I'm my
worst critic, I'll put the bar so impossibly loud when it comes to myself. So when I can't reach him, I hit myself mercilessly. I want to stop giving myself such high expectations. &lt;/p&gt;&lt;p&gt;&lt;strong&gt;I can't be and never will be perfect, and I can't fix all my problems and others on my own - that goes for you too. &lt;/strong&gt;&lt;/p&gt;&lt;p&gt;So for 2021 and so on, I want to lower my expectations and settle for what happens. I need to be flexible and not expect things to work perfectly or exactly to
plan.&lt;/p&gt;&lt;/div&gt;&lt;div class=rebellt-item col1 id=rebelltitem2 data-id=2 data-reload-ads=false data-is-image=True data-href= online.com/things-im-leaving-in-2020/negative-outlooks data-basename=negative-outlooks data-post-id=2649711407 data-published-at=1609479925 data-use-pagination=False&gt;&lt;h2 data-role=headline&gt; Negative outlook &lt;/h2&gt;&lt;img type=lazy-image id=0339c class=rm-shortcode type=lazy-image data-runner-src= id=0339c class=rm-shortcode&gt;&lt;/img
type=lazy-image data-runner-src= id=0339c class=rm-shortcode &gt;&lt;/div&gt; &gt;&lt;/div&gt; data-rm-shortcode-name=rebelmouse-image&gt; &lt;small class=image-media-media-photo-credit&gt;&lt;a href= target=_blank&gt;Giphy&lt;/a&gt;&lt;/small&gt;&lt;p&gt;This year, I want to be better at being positive. &lt;/p&gt;&lt;p&gt;Even if the year is a drug or things are bad around me, there's no reason for me to be like Eeyore and spread more negativity around. I want to try to settle for myself and spread joy
wherever I go. I want to be happy and bring happiness to others. &lt;/p&gt;&lt;p&gt;&lt;strong&gt;I don't want to be the reason someone gets even further down in the dump - I want to be the reason they have to smile.&lt;/strong&gt;&lt;/p&gt;&lt;p&gt;It doesn't mean there won't be days when everything is a drug and the most I can do is get out of bed. These days I want to spread a more accepted view on myself. Instead of hitting me for being 'lazy', I want to know that it's okay to be in a rut and that I can't be
negative with myself all the time. Preciso trabalhar em como falo sozinho.&lt;/p&gt;&lt;div class=rebellt-item col1 id=rebelltitem3 data-id=3 data-reload-ads=false data-is-image=True data-href= data-basename=worrying-about-the-future data-post-id=2649711407 data-published-at=1609479925 data-use-pagination=False&gt;&lt;h2 data-role=headline&gt; Preocupando-se com o futuro &lt;/h2&gt;&lt;img type=lazy-image data-runner-src= id=77ed6 class=rm-shortcode data-rm-shortcode-
id=bd1ec64a3f3d64cb9882ef057f77a6e1 data-rm-shortcode-name=rebelmouse-image&gt; &lt;small class=image-media media-photo-credit&gt;&lt;a href= target=_blank&gt;Giphy&lt;/a&gt;&lt;/small&gt;&lt;p&gt;Por uma quantidade considerável da minha vida, tenho estado preocupado. It just got worse every year. 2020 was, in addition, out of control. This is totally normal given the circumstances of the world. &lt;/p&gt;&lt;p&gt;However, I would always worry about something. Once one thing was fine I'd worry
about the next thing. I care about everything and everyone. It keeps me up at night. It's to the point where I can't even be in the moment with the people I love. So next year I'll try to leave the worry behind. &lt;/p&gt;&lt;p&gt;&lt;strong&gt;I want to live in the present. &lt;/strong&gt;&lt;/p&gt;&lt;p&gt;That will be the hardest thing for me to do, but I want to work to be able to not worry so much.&lt;/p&gt;&lt;/div&gt;&lt;div id=div-gpt-2649711407-content-ad class=ad&gt;&lt;script&gt;&lt;/script&gt;&lt;/div&gt;&lt;p&gt;&lt;p
class=&gt;I want to leave these three negative things behind, entering next year. &lt;/p&gt;&lt;p&gt;2021, please be kind to us. &lt;/p&gt;&lt;div class=post-pager js-listicle-pager data-listicle-style= data-
async_load_parameters=platform=desktop&amp;amp;display_ads=1&amp;amp;settings=%7B%22enter_url%22%3A+null%2C+%22no_post_section%22%3A+null%2C+%22ads_breaks%22%3A+%5B3%5D%2C+%22prevent_last_break_repetition%22%3A+false%2C+%22use_numeration%22%3A+false%2C+%22show_columns_on_mobile%22%3A+null%2C+%22ads_order%22%3A+%5B3%2C+3%2C+3%2C+3%2C+3%5D%2C+%22turn_into_posts%22%3A+null%2C+%22list_breaks%22%3A+null%2C+%22reorder_voting%22%3A+null%2C+%22cooldown_in_seconds
22%3A+null%2C+%22pagination_order%22%3A+null%2C+%22source%22%3A+%22engine_settings%22%2C+%22next_post_url%22%3A+null%2C+%22up_down_voting%22%3A+false%2C+%22allow_url_change 22%3A+null%2C+%22numeration_sort%22%3A+-1%2C+%22allow_url_update%22%3A+null%2C+%22use_pagination%22%3A+false%2C+%22body_
text_above%22%3A+false%2C+%22use_ads%22%3A+true%2C+%22items_as_posts%22%3A+false%2C+%22multiple_answers%22%3A+null%2C+%22no_redirect%22%3A+null%2C+%22is_guest_voting_allowed%22%3A+null%2C+%22layout_type%22%3A+null%2C+%22voting_extra_fields%22%3A+null%7D&gt;&lt;/div&gt; Vida &lt;div class=rebellt-item col1 id=rebelltitem3 data-id=3 data-reload-ads=false data-is-image=False data-href= data-basename=1-chopsticks data-post-id=2649740815 data-
published-at=1609829170 data-use-pagination=False&gt;&lt;h2 data-role=headline&gt; 1. Chopsticks &lt;/h2&gt;&lt;p&gt;&lt;strong&gt;&lt;/strong&gt;&lt;strong&gt;10339 Royal Palm Blvd. Coral Springs, FL 33065&lt;/strong&gt;&lt;/p&gt;&lt;p&gt;Someone asked me what my unmissable restaurant meal is when I come back from school. Without hesitation, I answered Chopsticks. This is a small sushi restaurant that makes some of the best sushi I've ever had, but for a relatively cheaper price compared to most
sushi. All you can have special lunch for $13 a person can't be beat and I go there so many times, they know me by my order on the phone. I can't recommend this place enough, and try the yummy roll!! &lt;/p&gt;&lt;/div&gt;&lt;div class=rebellt-item col1 id=rebelltitem2 data-id=2 data-reload-ads=false data-is-image=False data-href= -a-whole-lot-more data-basename=2-bagels-and-a-whole-lot-more data-post-id=2649740815 data-published-at=1609829170 data-use-pagination=False&gt;&lt;h2 data-
role=headline&gt; 2. Bagels and more &lt;/h2&gt;&lt;p&gt;&lt;strong&gt;10281 West Sample Road Coral Springs, Florida 33065&lt;/strong&gt;&lt;/p&gt;&lt;p&gt;I have to say, in my humble opinion as a self-proclaimed breakfast connoisseur, Bagels and a Lot More have the best breakfast in Coral Springs. This place is the near that you can arrive from a New York-inspired deli in the area. With the best bagels in town, killer dishes, great lunch, and an amazing overall &lt;/div&gt; &lt;/div&gt; and customer service, I
have absolutely no problem in spending a lot and a lot of money here every time I get home from school. &lt;p&gt;&lt;div class=rebellt-item col1 id=rebelltitem4 data-id=4 data-reload-ads=false data-is-image=False data-href= data-basename=3-sicilian-oven data-post-id=2649740815 data-published-at=1609829170 data-use-pagination=False&gt;&lt;h2 data-role=headline&gt; 3. Sicilian oven &lt;/h2&gt;&lt;p&gt;&lt;strong&gt;10140 West Sample Road Coral Springs, FL 33065&lt;/strong&gt;&lt;/p&gt;&lt;p&gt;Got
two words for you: Sicilian Salad. This place is a very authentic Italian food and is very famous for its pizza and its salad. I'm not a salad eater at all, but you know I have a Sicilian salad in my fridge as we speak. Everything on their menu is super good, I recommend penne al vodka, in addition to the pizzas and salad mentioned above. Ótimo serviço, ótima comida.&lt;/p&gt;&lt;/div&gt;&lt;div id=div-gpt-2649740815-content-ad class=ad&gt;&lt;script&gt; if(isFeed1x1){ isFeed1x1=false;
googletag.cmd.push(function() { googletag.defineSlot(window._sectionAndPostAdSettings+'/feed_1x1', [1, 1], 'div-gpt-2649740815-content-ad').addService(googletag.pubads()); googletag.enableServices() googletag.display('div-gpt-2649740815-content-ad'); }); } &lt;/script&gt;&lt;/div&gt;&lt;div class=rebellt-item col1 id=rebelltitem5 data-id=5 data-reload-ads=true data-is-image=False data-href= data-basename=4-tijuana-taxi-co data-post-id=2649740815 data-published-at=1609829170 data-use-
pagination=False&gt;&lt;h2 data-role=headline&gt; 4. Tijuana Taxi Co. &lt;/h2&gt;&lt;p&gt;&lt;strong&gt;901 N. University Dr. Coral Springs, FL 33071&lt;/strong&gt;&lt;/p&gt;&lt;p&gt;Had to add this to the list in honor of my father, as this was his favorite place for happy hour. Tijuana Taxi is a Mexican restaurant with Tex-Mex options and is notorious for its annual St. Patrick's Day and Cinco de Maio parties. The best part (and Jason Stein's favorite) though: dollar tacos, dollar beers, great atmosphere. I've said
enough. &lt;/p&gt;&lt;/div&gt;&lt;div class=rebellt-item col1 id=rebelltitem6 data-id=6 data-reload-ads=false data-is-image=False data-href= das-original-hoagies data-basename=5-laspadas-original-hoagies data-post-id=2649740815 data-published-at=1609829170 data-use-pagination=False&gt;&lt;h2 data-role&gt; 5. Laspadas Hoagies Original &lt;/h2&gt;&lt;p&gt;&lt;strong&gt;10178 W Sample Rd. Coral Springs, FL 33065&lt;/strong&gt;&lt;/p&gt;&lt;p&gt;With a slogan like the best damn hoagies in town,
Laspadas has great shoes to fill. I can say firsthand, boy, they deliver. The place Gained his fame with his monster sandwich, which includes three layers of meat at the top and bottom of the sandwich, with fixings in the middle. I live sandwiches, a lot, and I have to say there's nothing like a &lt;/div&gt; &lt;/div&gt; Hoagie. &lt;p&gt;&lt;div class=rebellt-item col1 id=rebelltitem7 data-id=7 data-reload-ads=false data-is-image=False data-href= data-basename=6-tavolino-della-notte data-post-id=2649740815 data-
published-at=1609829170 data-use-pagination=False&gt;&lt;h2 data-role=headline=&gt; 6. Tavolino Della Notte &lt;/h2&gt;&lt;p&gt;&lt;strong&gt;10181 West Sample Road Coral Springs, FL 33065&lt;/strong&gt;&lt;/p&gt;&lt;p&gt;This is a more expensive but amazing location, nevertheless. With a chic and sophisticated bar atmosphere in conjunction with amazing, high-quality Italian food, there's nothing better. The restaurant owners even created a room that is modeled to look identical to their Ninth's kitchen
and is a popular spot for dinner at their restaurant. If you order, you have to pick up the pear pasta appetizer... Trust me. You can also rent this restaurant space for parties and events.&lt;/p&gt;&lt;/div&gt;&lt;div class=rebellt-item col1 id=rebelltitem8 data-id=8 data-reload-ads=false data-is-image=False data-href= data-basename=7-leftys-tavern-and-grille data-post-id=2649740815 data-published-at=1609829170 date-use-pagination=False&gt;&lt;h2 data-role=headline&gt; 7. Lefty's Tavern
&lt;/h2&gt;&lt;p&gt;&lt;strong&gt;5771 Coral Ridge Dr. Coral Springs, FL 33076&lt;/strong&gt;&lt;/p&gt;&lt;p&gt;Lefty's Tavern and Grille is a hidden gem on the border of Coral Springs and Parkland that cooks delicious sandwiches, my favorite soft 1lb pretzel, and the best wings in town... change your mind. I like this place so much that in high school I made my first 30-page DECA paper entry for state and national competition at the sports bar. Definitely worth checking out while you're at home.
&lt;/p&gt;&lt;/div&gt;&lt;div class=rebellt-item col1 id=rebelltitem9 data-id=9 data-reload-ads=false data-is-image=False data-href= data-basename=8-big-bear-brewing-co data-post-id=2649740815 data-published-at=1609829170 data-use-pagination=False&gt;&lt;h2 data-role=headline&gt; 8. Big Bear Brewing Co. &lt;/h2&gt;&lt;p&gt;&lt;strong&gt;1800 N. University Dr. Coral Springs, FL 33071&lt;/strong&gt;&lt;/p&gt;&lt;p&gt;This is another price establishment, but when they function as a brewery and an all-in-
one restaurant, you see why. With lots of homemade beer options, delicious American-style food and large parts, this is the perfect place to celebrate a special occasion or good news from someone while you're at home in Springs.&lt;/p&gt;&lt;/div&gt;&lt;div class=rebellt-item col1 id=rebelltitem10 date-id=10 date-reload-ads=false data-is-image data-basename=9-anthonys-coal-fire-pizza data-post-id=2649740815 data-published-at=1609829170 data-use-pagination=False&gt;&lt;h2 &gt;&lt;/h2 &gt;&lt;/div&gt;
&gt;&lt;/div&gt; 9. Anthony&lt's Coal Fire Pizza;p&gt;&lt;strong&gt;9521 Westview Dr. Coral Springs, FL 33076&lt;/strong&gt;&lt;/p&gt;&lt;p&gt;Anthony's Coal Fire Pizza is a local chain, and coral springs location is located next to the city's largest cinema. This place, with its amazing thin crust, charcoal fire pizza, plus its amazing wine selections is a perfect place to dine with your family or stop for an evening dinner before your movie. &lt;/p&gt;&lt;div class=rebellt-item col1 id=rebelltitem11 data-id=11 data-reload-
ads=false data-is-image=False data-href= data-basename=10-crave-poke data-post-id=2649740815 data-published-at=1609829170 data-use-pagination=False&gt;&lt;h2 data-role=headline&gt; 10. Crave Poke &lt;/h2&gt;&lt;p&gt;&lt;strong&gt;5816 Wiles Rd. Coral Springs, FL 33067&lt;/strong&gt;&lt;/p&gt;&lt;p&gt;This is a new find I discovered myself while I was home for the break. This Hawaii-inspired restaurant serves poke, sushi burritos, boba tea, and even dole whips. Most of the options here are to build
your own so you can add whatever you want to eat and leave out what you don't like. There's only one Crave Poke, so while you're in town, go and fall in love with their food. &lt;/p&gt;&lt;/div&gt;&lt;div class=rebellt-item col1 id=rebelltitem12 data-id=12 data-reload-ads=false data-is-image=False data-href= 1-el-cuban-sandwich-shop data-basename=11-el-cuban-sandwich-shop data-post-id=2649740815 data-published-at=1609829170 data-use-pagination=False&gt;&lt;h2 data-role==headline&gt; 11. El Cubano
Sandwich Shop &lt;/h2&gt;&lt;p&gt;&lt;strong&gt;&lt;/strong&gt;&lt;strong&gt;3439 NW 99th Way Coral Springs, FL 33065&lt;/strong&gt;&lt;/p&gt;&lt;p&gt;This is a newer establishment with a menu filled with sandwiches, Cuban-inspired breakfast dishes, and Cuban/Hispanic sides and favorites. They also have a couple of American dishes and non-Cuban dishes for those who aren't ready to expand into the delicious world of Cuban food, but don't want to stop anyone from enjoying some delicious Cuban foods
while they're home.&lt;/p&gt;&lt;/div&gt;&lt;div class=rebellt-item col1 id=rebelltitem13 date-id=13 date-reload-ads=false data-is-False data-href= data-basename=12-lady-and-the-mug data-post-id=2649740815 date-published-at=1609829170 data-use-pagination=False&gt;&lt;h2 data-role=&gt; Twenty-two. Ma'am and the Mug &lt;/h2&gt;&lt;p&gt;&lt;strong&gt;3111 N. University Dr. Suite 111 Coral Springs, FL 33065&lt;/strong&gt;&lt;/p&gt;&lt;p&gt;Instead of receiving your daily dose of Starbucks or Dunkin, try
this local coffee shop while you're at home! Coffee is fluffy, complete with wooden swing benches on a piece of grass and an outdoor vibe. They have a fairly standard coffee menu, but are always launching new drinks and snack options. They are also super sweet and useful if you are a &lt;/div&gt; &lt;/div&gt; customer and they even sell beautiful and fashionable merchandise. Besides, they sell white claw. This is an especially great place to support if you have any homework, school work or regular work to do.
They are super active on social media, so check out to see your latest specials and stop while you're at home!! &lt;p&gt;&lt;div class=rebellt-item col1 id=rebelltitem14 data-id=14 data-reload-ads=false data-is-image=False data-href= data-basename=13-john-the-baker data-post-id=2649740815 data-published-at=1609829170 data-use-pagination=False&gt;&lt;h2 data-role=headline&gt; 13. John the Baker &lt;/h2&gt;&lt;p&gt;&lt;strong&gt;9709 W Sample Rd. Coral Springs, FL
33065&lt;/strong&gt;&lt;/p&gt;&lt;p&gt;This is another authentic Italian place with only two locations, one we're lucky to have in Springs. With a menu full of amazing and italian pizza options, this is a wicked place while you're at home.&lt;/p&gt;&lt;/div&gt;&lt;div class=rebellt-item col1 id=rebelltitem15 date-id=15 date-reload-ads=false data-is-image=False data-href= data-basename=14-pal-rancho data-post-id=2649740815 data-published-at=1609829170 data-use-pagination=False&gt;&lt;h2 data-
role=headline=&gt; 14. Pal Rancho &lt;/h2&gt;&lt;p&gt;&lt;strong&gt;10603 West Atlantic Blvd. Coral Springs, FL 33071&amp;amp; 5637 Coral Ridge Drive &lt;/strong&gt; &lt;strong&gt;Coral Springs, FL 33076&lt;/strong&gt;&lt;/p&gt;&lt;p&gt;There are 2 coral springs locations, phase 1 is the location of Coral Ridge Dr. and phase 2 is the location of Atlantic Blvd. Both serve the amazing same Colombian-style boards and were a great success for everyone in high school. Their food is still as good as it is and
definitely worth a trip while you're home for the holidays to remember when we went there with our friends in high school.&lt;/p&gt;&lt;/div&gt;&lt;div class=rebellt-item col1 id=rebelltitem16 data-id=16 date-reload-ads=false data-is-image=False data-href= data-basename=15-zone-fresh data-post-id=2649740815 data-published-at=1609829170 data-use-pagination=False&gt;&lt;h2 headline-role=&gt; 15. Fresh Zone &lt;/h2&gt;&lt;p&gt;&lt;strong&gt;1410 N University Dr. Coral Springs, FL
33071&lt;/strong&gt;&lt;/p&gt;&lt;p&gt;This isn't exactly local as it's a chain, but it's a southern Floridian chain most of the time, and the people who own our coral springs location are the sweetest and most generous people. This is also one of my must-sees when I come back from college to eat. Besides, their food is so good and the guac has no onion! If you're like me, that's a big deal. &lt;/p&gt;&lt;/div&gt;&lt;/p&gt;&lt;div class=post-pager js-listicle-pager class=post-pager js-listicle-pager data-listicle-
style=&gt;&lt;/div class=post-pager js-listicle-pager data-listicle-style= &gt; &gt; Health and Wellness &lt;p&gt;&lt;strong&gt;Manic: &lt;/strong&gt;&lt;br&gt;&lt;/p&gt;&lt;p&gt;One of the most common symptoms of a manic episode is when someone gets into a spending swell, that's what most therapists have pointed out. But there are other points to look at. Extraordinarily talkative, increased random energy, a little need for sleep, and inflated self-esteem are also known to be part of the manic episode.
&lt;/p&gt;&lt;p&gt;&lt;div id=div-gpt-2649738851-content-ad class=ad&gt;&lt;script&gt; if(isFeed1x1){ isFeed1x1=false; googletag.cmd.push(function)() { googletag.defineSlot(window._sectionAndPostAdSettings+'/feed_1x1', [1, 1], 'div-gpt-2649738851-content-ad').addService(googletag.pubads()); googletag.enableServices() googletag.display('div-gpt-2649738851-content-ad'); }); } &lt;/script&gt;&lt;/div&gt;&lt;/p&gt;&lt;p&gt;&p;&p gt;Imagine this, one morning you wake up and for some unknown reason you have
this feeling of feeling that you can do anything and everything in just a short period of time. You go on a run that looks a lot faster than normal, so as soon as you get home you take off your clothes and jump in the shower. Once you get out of the shower you find yourself dressed in mere minutes leaving you still in front of the washing machine putting on all your clothes before you start cleaning the whole kitchen. But here's the kicker, it'd only been an hour. Which would normally take several hours to do you did
in just one hour, that's sixty minutes. &lt;/p&gt;&lt;p&gt;&lt;strong&gt;Depressive: &lt;/strong&gt;&lt;br&gt;&lt;/p&gt;&lt;p&gt;It is not to be said that the depressive episode seems to be self-explanatory, however there are some symptoms that most would not even think of. Sadness, uncontrollable crying, severe anxiety, numbness, withdrawal from loved ones, guilt and sometimes anger can even creep into the depressive episode leaving them in uncharted territory. &lt;/p&gt;&lt;p&gt;Most just associate any
depressive episode that anyone goes through is all the same where you can't get out of bed, that's not the case. Imagine that you are at work and already have an unusual feeling radiating all over your body, and for some unknown reason, even if you are able to talk to your co-workers and anyone you may be helping inside your mind you are completely numpower, there is no thought. It's like you've been completely blank inside and nothing can inhabit you. &lt;/p&gt;&lt;p&gt;&lt;br&gt;&lt;/p&gt;&lt;p&gt;Anyone
of any gender and body type may have body dysmorphia. Actually, I'm pretty skinny, but some days doesn't seem like enough. This self-awareness occupies my thoughts and impacts how how, like, scoto and feel---and finally makes me see my body as something it's not. &lt;/p&gt;&lt;p&gt;Because of the media, we often associate these body struggles with teenagers Young. National Association of Eating Disorders reports that &lt;a href= rel=noopener noreferrer target=_blank&gt;30 million &lt;/a&gt; &lt;/a&gt;
will fight an eating disorder during their lifetime---muas from which they actually begin during college.&lt;p&gt;&lt;p&gt;&lt;div id=div-gpt-2646883453-content-ad class=ad&gt;&lt;script&gt; if(isFeed1x1){ isFeed1x1=false; googletag.cmd.push(function() { googletag.defineSlot(window._sectionAndPostAdSettings+'/feed_1x1', [1, 1], 'div-gpt-2646883453-content-ad').addService(googletag.pubads()); googletag.enableServices() googletag.display('div-gpt-26468834 53-content-ad'); }); }
&lt;/script&gt;&lt;/div&gt;&lt;/p&gt;&lt;p&gt;The new year is here, which is a time for many people to share their resolutions. This is also the time of year when dietary fashions and exercises are born---which reiterates that being thin is the only way to be happy. &lt;/p&gt;&lt;p&gt;Eating healthy and exercising are wonderful things for mental and physical health, but encouraging a fine ideal is toxic and outdated. Being underweight is as dangerous and difficult for your organs as being overweight.
&lt;/p&gt;&lt;p&gt;Diets that encourage people to cut certain types of food from their lives tend to do more harm than good. I recently started following &lt;a href= stephgrassodietitian?lang=en target=_blank&gt;Steph Grasso&lt;/a&gt;, a licensed nutritionist who shares nutritional tips on TikTok. Grasso defends against dietary fads, and actually reminds his clients and viewers that carbohydrates are not bad---and needed by the body. In many of her videos, she reiterates that the best way to lose weight is not to
remove food, but to increase protein and vegetable intake. Eating more protein and vegetables provides longer lasting fuel for the body and leaves you feeling full for a longer period of time. &lt;/p&gt;&lt;p&gt;And this mindset of eating only 1,200 calories a day? For an average adult, this is an insufficient amount of calories that will cause your body to store fat over time. Each individual is different, but moderation is the key. As my roommate likes to tell me on difficult days, no food is bad food in moderation. We
have to eat for a living. There is also no shame in any indulgence. If eating a salad won't make you skinny, eating a cookie won't get you fat.&lt;/p&gt;&lt;p&gt;What disgusts me the most are the online trends that glamorize eating disorders--- and make them competitive. These posts on Instagram and TikTok's are about who can lose the most weight, be the thinnest, and ultimately how skinny it can be before your organs close. It's time to recognize that body type shouldn't work like fast fashion. The perfect ideal
for the body changes every decade, creating space for diet companies to reach groups of people who do not fall into the modern body type. All bodies are different. These trends (often with little scientific evidence to support their cause) are by people who profit from body shame and convince people that their happiness must stem from their outward appearance. That's not right. &lt;/p&gt;&lt;p&gt;The information I learned from steph grasso's platform helped me build a healthier relationship with and see my body
as something that needs to be sustained rather than punished. Whatever your health needs, I hope you treat your body gently and make small slow changes that aim to make you healthy instead of skinny.&lt;&lt;p&gt;&lt;p&gt;;Dietary culture, like culture that involves eating disorders, is competitive in the worst way. Restricted eating, eating disorders and body dysmorphia are not as simple as forgetting to eat in the middle of the morning. When someone with these conditions begins to limit their caloric intake, it
often gets out of control in an obsession. The calories consumed per day become less and less and it becomes more difficult for the person to even consider eating a full meal. Certain foods---food pleasurable foods like pizza or dessert can be even more triggering to think about eating. For a healthy person, an occasional splun tout is no big deal. But for someone who has a bad relationship with food, it can be a great achievement to eat a slice of pizza.&lt;/p&gt;&lt;p&gt;Don't let diet companies trick you into
thinking that your self-esteem comes from your body image. And certainly don't let these companies convince you that starving is the best option to achieve an ideal body. I know it's easier said than done, but start seeing food as something that keeps you alive and gives you the energy to do all the things you love. You will be much happier when you stop seeing him as the enemy. You're beautiful, and you're beautiful enough.&lt;/p&gt;&lt;p&gt;&lt;strong&gt;&lt;span&gt;&lt;/span&gt;If you or someone you know
fights an eating disorder, seek help from the National Association of &lt;a href= target=_blank&gt;Eating Disorders &lt;/a&gt;or call 1-(800) 931-2237. &lt;/strong&gt;&lt;/p&gt;&lt;/p&gt;
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